Authority can 63 defined as a relationship between two individuals-superior and subordinate. The superiority and subordinacy lies not in individual characters but in the organizational hierarchy.
Like other oft-used but vague concepts such as "character" and "intelligence," the term "authority," though it evokes a sense of easy familiarity, becomes difficult to define. This lack of precision and the absence of a commonly shared meaning are noticeable not only in everyday speech but also in most writings on the subject by social scientists. For, though there is little doubt about the importance of the study of authority in social relations, and though there is a wide measure of agreement on its importance in disciplines ranging from political science to organization theory, the concept itself is not only unclear but still remains to be rigorously delineated from the related, and often overlapping, concepts of power, influence, and leadership.
To a great extent, this confusion in terms and the lack of agreement among scholars stem from the heritage of intellectual history. In political philosophy, eminent thinkers from Aristotle onwards have taken it for granted that the meaning of such terms as power, authority, and leadership was commonly shared and did not need any great elaboration. Even Machiavelli, who is generally regarded as the pivotal figure in political philosophy-in its change from the normative to the empirical-uses a variety of undefined terms such as imperio, forza, potente, and autorita, often interchangeably. The importance attached to the authority phenomenon and the absence of clear distinctions between related concepts have been characteristic features of the Hindu political thought also. In such works as Sukranitisara, Kautilya's Arthashastra. Kamandaka's Nitishastra, and the various Dharma-shastras, terms analogous to authority, power, and leadership (pradhikara, shakti, netratva) have been often used without a precise separation being ever attempted.
Given this venerable tradition of impreciseness and the concept of authority often meaning what one chooses it to mean, the social scientist's complaint deploring the lack of at systematic separation from related concepts (which forms a part of the "introduction" to all studies on authority including the present one) is perhaps not just a ritualistic throat-clearing, but essential in the attempt of circumscribing the meaning of the term for a specific study. Thus for our purposes, it is not relevant whether authority is considered as synonymous with power and influence, whether it is seen as a special kind of power ("formal power," "legitimate power"; Lasswell and Kaplan, 1950, p. 133) , or whether it is believed to constitute an independent category.
Authority has been variously defined as "a force rightly or justly applied, rightful power" (Hall, 1958, p. 58) , "legally vested power to establish norms, to take decisions, and to enforce them through the use of sanctions or coercion" (Malinowski, 1964, p. 187) , "the faculty of gaining another man's assent" (de Jouvenel, 1957, p. 29) , "a relationship between two individuals, one 'superior' the other 'subordinate'" (Simon, 1947, p. 125) , "right to require action of others" (Urwick, 1944, p. 42) , and "character of communication (order) in a formal organization by virtue of which it is accepted" (Barnard, 1938, p. 163) .
To bring some order, Peabody (1968, p. 473) suggested that the definitions be classified as to whether authority is seen as (1) property of a person or office, especially the right to issue orders; (2) relationship between two offices, one superior and the other subordinate, such that both incumbents perceive the relationship as legitimate; or (3) equality of a communication by virtue of which it is accepted.
Following his classification, the concept of authority, as used here, comes closest to the second category-a relationship between two individuals, one "superior" and the other "subordinate," the fact of their superiority and subordinacy lying not in their individual characters but in the positions they occupy in the formal hierarchy of a work organization. Furthermore, since the main emphasis in this article is not on the structural characteristics of this relationship but on the dynamic, psychological factors, authority is considered as an interpersonal relationship, the term interpersonal denoting the interaction of the personalities and bahaviours of the superior and the subordinate. In spite of some semantic clumsiness, the terms "authority" and "authority relationship" are used here interchangeably.
"Ideal" Authority Relations: The Normative Approach
The various ideologies of authority in industrial history have been mainly addressed to the superior, whether entrepreneur or manager, and have sought to provide him answers to the following questions: What is the "human nature" of subordinates (mainly workers)? Given this "human nature," what is the superior behaviour that has a positive effect on subordinate behaviour?
1 In modern organizations, this "positive effect on subordinate behaviour" has been usually translated as an increase in work efficiency or job performance. This does not mean that other elements of subordinate work behaviour such as satisfaction, psychic wellbeing, maintenance of group bonds, organizational loyalty, and expressions of creati-vity and maturity are completely ignored. It only reflects the fact that, in any hierarchy of these elements, work performance has come to occupy the pride of place, a kind of primary objective to which other elements, if in conflict, have to be reconciled. Thus, for example, even in the area of work satisfaction, Kornhauser was pleading as early as 1930 for its inclusion in the scope of organizational studies.
Vocational selection procedures, training programmes and rest periods are evaluated in terms of efficiency.
Why not also be reference to satisfaction ? Of course, the two are not independent; often a study of morale is highly significant in its bearing on output. But even where it is not, we may be interested in the individual and social effects of work. Industrial psychology is a social science as well as a managerial or a technological discipline (Kornhauser, 1930, p. 348) .
Even today, concern with expressions of subordinate behaviour other than performance and satisfaction rarely finds place in various journals concerned with organiaztional theory and administrative practices and has increasingly tended to become a domain of the intellectual descendants of traditional moral philosophers (Marcuse, 1964; Arendt, 1960; Ellul, 1965) .
The contents of main authority ideologies are intimately related to the type of work organization and the social relations characteristic of a specific historical period. Marx's observation (1910, p. 110 ) that "The economic categories are only the theoretical expressions, the abstractions of the social relations of production. . . .Thesame men who establish social relations conformably with their material productivity produce also the principles, the ideas, the categories conformably with their social relations" certainly contains a good deal of truth. With a change in the form of social relations and type of organizations, every ideology runs the danger of becoming outdated and irrelevant. Our concern here is with those ideologies of authority which still influence superior-subordinate relations in modern organizations. These can be usefully divided into three broad categories: (1) parental ideologies; (2) professional ideologies; and (3) fraternal ideologies. As we shall see later, parental ideologies have exercised the greatest influence on superior-subordinate relations in Indian organizations and are thus the main focus of the following discussion.
Parental Ideologies: Parental ideologies, which have also been characterized as authoritarian or paternalistic, depending upon whether the emphasis is on the paternal assertive or the maternal nurturant modes, are roughly comparable in a number of different societies, showing a great degree of similarity across geographical and cultural boundaries. Bendix (1956) calls them "entrepreneurial" ideologies of authorities in relating them specifically to the early phases of industrialization in the AngloAmerican world when the organization was small and "flat," i.e., with no intervening levels between a superior who was the owner-manager, and a host of subordinates, usually workers.
The main feature of these ideologies is the carryover of pre-industrial elements of social relations into modern work organizations, the transformation of a society's historical legacy of parent-child, master-servant, and teacher-student relationships into an ideology of superior-subordinate relations in the work organization. Though these ideologies may differ in detail or even in the degree of "nurturance" the superior is expected to express towards his subordinates, the main characteristics of organizations permeated by such parental ideologies have been summarized by Bennett and Ishino 1963, p. 225) as follows :
1. There is a degree of hierarchy which is greater than the minimal amount that an employer-employee relationship should display. That is, the status difference between employer and employee is not purely a matter of instrumental necessity but contains a cultural or ideological element which suggests that the employer is more than just an employer; he Vol. 2. No. 4. October 1977 is a superior person in control because of his superiority.
2. The concern of the employer for the lives of his employees which have nothing to do with the actual work performed. That is, he is responsible in some way for his workers and in most cases their families.
The source of the superior's authority in these ideologies lies more (in Weber's terminology) in the traditional-moral factors of the individual's culture, strongly supported by the superior's personality, rather than in his competence or in rational-legal considerations. A good example of the pervasiveness and persistence of these ideologies can be seen in the cases of Japanese work organizations with their professed ideal of the nurturant superior.
Many of the authorty relationships in the Japanese organizations are said to display, even today, the oyabun-kobun pattern (see Yoshino, 1968 , for a good study of Japanese organizational patterns). The term oyabun-kobun implies a relationship in which the ideal superior is expected to act in the role of a parent benevolently guiding the subordinate, who on the other hand, is expected to reciprocate with complete obedience and absolute loyalty. Abegglen (1958) well describes the situation prevailing in a typical medium-sized family enterprise:
The workers in the factory are essentially an extension of the Watanabe family. The fifteen women employees are young girls, aged 15 to 22 years. They are from farm houses in the surrounding villages and the employment has been arranged by Mr. Watanabe and their parents. They live in a wing in the family house, their food prepared jointly with that of the family, and special holidays are enjoyed by the entire group _ Mr. Watanabe acts in loco parentis. He provides care, advice, and counsel for his workers and finally arranges or assists in the arrangement of their marriage. This expression of benevolence or nurturance as the ideal superior behaviour and the filial piety expected from subordinates has been shown by many authors to have its roots in the ie concept of the traditional family system, supported by the traditional bushido code of ethics of the Tokugawa era, which stressed the natural superiority of the master and demanded an absolute loyalty to one's lord and which has led to the development of what has now come to be known as Keiei-Kozokushugi ("management-family-ism") of Japanese work organizations (Takezawa, 1965) .
In the western world, the dominant parental ideology in the early phases of industrialization had many features which were similar to the Japanese "mangement-family-ism." Bendix (1956) has shown that the subordinate worker's personality was generally seen as comparable to that of a child, lacking a sense of proportion and a judgment about his "real" interests. The ideal superior was seen as being responsible for the welfare of the subordinate and the ideal authority relationship has been described by John Stuart Mill as follows :
The relation between rich and poor should be only partly authoritative; it should be amiable, moral, and sentimental; affectionate tutelage on the one side, respectful and grateful deference on the other.. ..Their [subordinates'] morality and religion should be provided for them by their superiors, who should see them properly taught it, and should do all that is necessary to insure their being, in return for labor and attachment, properly fed, clothed, housed, spiritually edified, and inncocently amused (Bendix, 1956, p. 47). In its essentials, this image of the nurturant superior is a part of the parental ideologies prevailing in the work organizations of many developing countries today (see Bradburn, 1963; Magnus-George, 1965; Rochanapauranda, 1965) . In the later forms of parental ideologies in the west, the "human nature" of the subordinate was accorded a greater measure of rationality, at least an economic one, with the admission that the search for material prosperity constituted an enduring motivation of the subordinate personality. The ideal superior was no longer seen to be quite as nurturant as in the earlier version of the parental ideology. The ideal behaviour on the part of the superior which was thought to elicit the most satisfactory response from the subordinate was now believed to bean authoritarian firmness, assertion though tempered with sentiment, the so-called "stick and carrot policy." Whereas the "natural" superiority of the superior had been earlier ascribed to such factors as "heredity" and "divine order," there was now an increasing tendency to see the personality of tha superior as the all-important factor in authority relationships. The ideal superior personality was conceived in terms of aggressiveness and masterfulness, which was perhaps related to the increasing acceptance of a social Darwinism and the popularity of Spencerian thought in the western world (Hofstadter, 1945) . For instance, ideal superiors in ninteenth century American organizations have been described by Taylor as follows:
. ..The personality of the employer counted perhaps for more than any other element. It was not enough for a manager of man to be able, competent, and well trained. It was also necessary for him to secure and control his man through his attractive and masterful personality. Through all times and in all ages the great personal leaders of man have had rare gifts which command at the same time the admiration, the love, the respect, the fear of those under him. Men with this rare combination of qualities are born, not made. The great captains of industry were usually physically large and powerful. They were big hearted, kindly, humorous, lovable men, democrats, truly fond of their workmen, and yet courageous, brainy, and shrewd; with not the slightest vestige of anything soft or sentimental about them. Ready at any minute to damn up and down hill the men who needed it or to lay violent hands on any workmen who defied them, and throw them over the fence. They were men who would not hesitate to joke with the apprentice boy one minute, and give him a spanking the next. Such men would be recognized in any age and in any country as real men, fit to be leaders of other men (unpublished lecture).
Though both assertive and nurturant superiors exercise a high degree of control on subordinate behaviour, the difference between the two would seem to lie in the nurturant's expression of a much greater degree of "benevolence" or emotional affiliation towards the subordinate than is to be found in the behaviour of the assertive superior.
Professional Ideologies: In the west, a major change in the ideology of authority relations occurred with the rise of the large-scale organization and its vastly increased problems of coordination and control. In response to these problems, "scientific management" gave birth to a new ideology of authority in which the subordinate worker was no longer seen as inherently "inferior" but more as an equal. Both the superior and the subordinate are seen as rational human beings dominated by economic self-interest which can be best realized by mutual cooperation. The structure of this cooperation howaver constitutes an authority relationship in which the superior's right to command no longer derives from sources related to the traditional-moral considerations of his culture or from his person, but has its justification wholly in the superior's greater competence and skill. The ideal superior behaviour is no longer conceived of in terms of an emotional dominance, whether nurturant or assertive, but as being professional and impersonal, helping the subordinate in realizing his economic self-interest. In the favorite analogy of "scientific management," the ideal authority relationship is that of a surgeon and a patient, perhaps painful at times but necessary, and basically for the subordinate's own good (Kakar, 1970, ch. 4) .
The professional ideology may well be regarded as the first one of the modem ideologies of authority. The operative word here is ''modern," for we associate organizational "modernity" not only with the introduction of power and the factory system or with the measurement of work as Bell (1958, p. 8) has suggested, but with the acceptance of a hierarchy of goals of work in which productivity is the dominant objective and where interpersonal relationships . 2, No. 4, October 1977 in organizations are primarily viewed in the light of economic considerations.
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Fraternal Ideologies: The next major shift in the ideology of authority relationships took place around the 1930s in the United States. It is associated with the "human relations" movement and with such names as Elton Mayo. Fritz Roethlisberger, Kurt Lewin, Carl Rogers, and J. L Moreno. The subordinate personality is once again thought to be "irrational"; the term dees not imply a negative value judgment as in the case of parental ideologies but is meant more as a descriptive label which emphasizes the importance of psychological, and especially the social, factors in subordinate behaviour. The ideal superior behaviour is neither conceived of in terms of dominance nor in the simple demonstration of professional competence. The ideal superior is one who helps the subordinate satisfy his psychological needs and maintain his social bonds by facilitating the subordinate's interaction with the peer group. The high degree of control of subordinate task performance is considered to be not only superfluous but also having an inimical effect on subordinate behaviour.
Under various rubrics such as "human relations," "democratic leadership," and "participative managment," this conception of authority has, during the last thirty years, slowly transcended its American origin and spread to many other countries. In comparision to the fraternal ideology the influence of the newer models of authority relationships, suggested in recent organizational literature, is still limited to a few organizations in the United States. These writings of the "revisionists," as Bennis (1959) calls them do not as yet constitute ideologies in our sense of the term and have thus been excluded.
We see from the above review of normative approaches to the problems of ideal authority relationships in work organizations that the various ideologies have been mainly concerned with two basic dimensions of the superior's behaviour: (1) the varying degrees of emotional affiliation to be shown towards the subordinate; and (2) the varying degrees of control to be exercised over the subordinate's task performance. It should, however, be emphasized that these categories are ideal construtions (Denkmodelle) for the purpose of analysis only and are rarely to be found in their "pure" states. With the above qualifications, the various ideologies of authority are summarized in Table 1 . It should be noted that, consistent with our definition, the above classification concentrates on the interaction between the superior and the subordinate rather than on the influence of certain organizational "imperatives" on subordinate behaviour. Thus in organizations with professional or bureaucratic type of authority relations, though the subordinate's task performance is highly controlled, this control is not exercised by the superior as a person but is part of the organizational planning which has been translated into clearly defined methods.
Authority Relations in Indian Organizations
The available evidence on superior-subordinate relations leads to the inescapable conclusion that the parental ideologies in general and the assertive superior in particular dominate authority relations in Indian organizations. From interviews with industrialists, government officials. labour leaders, and managers in both Indian and foreign-owned firms, Myers (1960) reaches the same conclusion, namely that though there are some exceptional companies, "many Indian top managements are relatively authoritarian in their relationships with lower management and with labour." Along with a few cases of paternalism (nurturance in our terms), this element of assertiveness in superior behaviour is not only characteristic of top managment but is a feature of authority relations at all levels in an organization. The prevalence of a high degree of control is also highlighted in Ganguli's study (1964) of leadership behaviour in a stateowned engineering factory where he found that the pattern ranged midway between the "bureaucratic" and the "autocratic" (between the impersonal and the assertive superior in our terms). Though a majority of the managers preferred the "autocratic" style, it is interesting to note that almost one-third of the workers (31 per cent) also indicated their preference for "autocratic" leadership.
A recent survey by Punekar and Savur(1969) of the relations between white-collar employees and their supervisors in eleven different organizations such as banks, insurance companies, manufacturing firms, government offices, a stateowned public utility company, and an educational institution has yielded further interesting data on authority relationships in Indian organizations. In this study, a large majority of the superiors was convinced that the subordinates could not participate in policy making matters as they had no acquaintance with management problems. Only three superiors, out of a sample of seventy-five, believed that subordinates could work without supervision and only six thought that giving responsibility to the white-collar employees was the best way to get work done. Most superiors (70 per cent) expressed the belief that subordinates could only work with supervision and had no sense of responsibility.
We have earlier mentioned the fact that organizational authority in Japan, as also in many other countries, is closely linked with traditional beliefs and values relating to authority in other areas of social relations such as the parent-child, teacher-student, master-servant, and ruler-subject relationships. Let us briefly explore the authority components of such relationships in India to see whether they correspond to the dominant pattern prevailing in Indian work organizations.
In a recent study of authority in social relations in India (Kakar, 1971) , story readers, used as text books for teaching Hindi and English in Indian schools, were collected from the states of Uttar Pradesh, Maharashtra, and Rajasthan and their contents were analysed. The use of story readers! for the study of social values has its precedent in the work of McClleland (1961) who has used such readers in an analysis of value-attitudes relating to economic development. In the above-mentioned study, a total of 31 stories depicting authority situations were analysed according to the following scheme: type of authority, supporting source, image of the superior, means used to enforce the superior's wishes, the subordinate's conflicts in obedience, the degree of conflict, and subordinate behaviour. It was found that in an overwhelming number of cases (64 per cent) the superior's right to command derived from the traditional moral factors, though strongly supported by his personality. In all cases, the image of the superior was either that of a nurturant or an assertive, never impersonal or fraternal. The ideal superior behaviour which made the subordinate anticipate the superior's wishes or accept them without conscious questioning was a nurturant one. This kind of superior enforced compliance to his wishes by the provision of emotional punishment such as rejection and shaming, associated with the behaviour of the assertive superior, was Vol. 2, No. 4. October 1977 more likely to lead to open defiance or evasion of the superior's orders.
We have seen that though both assertive and nurturant superior models exist in other areas of social relations in India, it is the nurturant superior who is held to be the most effective one. Similarly, though both the joint family and the ya/mani systems contain authoritarian elements, the nurturance associated with them is of equal if not greater, import than their authoritarian aspects. What, then, accounts for the dominance of the assertive superior model in India organizations? A part of the answer may lie in the historical development of modern work organization; in India.
Though corporate organizations of the guild type were known in ancient India and persisted well into the Mughal period, there is no direct link or influence of these institutions on modern work organizations which owe their origin, form, and inspiration wholly to the period of the British rule in India. The growth of modern organizations was well under way around the end of the first quarter of the nineteenth century and owed its momentum mainly to European initiative and especially the pioneering role played by the military and civil servants of the East India Company (Rungta, 1970; Sethi, 1969) . The organizational structures, administrative procedures, and work methods in these organizations were faithful copies of the original British models. Though in the latter half of the nineteenth century the number of Indian-owned companies increased rapidly, especially in certain sectors such as cotton textiles, the character of all such organizations was firmly determined by the British models, not in the least due to the fact that for a long time the managerial and policy making levels remained the preserve of the British. As late as 1895, 42.4 percent of the managers and mechanical engineers in Bombay cotton mills were European though only 6 out of the 70 mills were under European managing agencies (Rungta, 1970) .
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However, though the administrative practices and methods of Indian organizations were in general modelled after the British pattern, the practices relating to authority relationships exhibited a special twist. The authority equation was not only one of superiors and subordinates, but of British superiors and Indian subordinates. Whether or not the autocratic firmness of the British managers and civil servants was due to the prevalence and widespread acceptance of the ethic of social Darwinism in the western world, the fact remains that the authoritarian elements were greatly exaggerated by the social-psychological exigencies of the then existing colonial situation. Whatever be their "back home" convictions about authority relations, most Britishers, once this side of Suez, exhibited a high degree of autocratic firmness in their behaviour towards the Indian subordinates whether it be the despised clerk, the babu, or the illiterate worker, since the "human nature" generally attributed to the Indian subordinate was of a man who was "half devil and half child" (Kipling). Though these attitudes towards Indian subordinates are evident in the cautiously worded policy statements and official documents of the colonial government (Misra, 1970) , they are seen in their most vivid form in some of the best belles-lettres which have British India as their setting, most notably in Orwell's Burmese Days and Forster's A Passage to India.
The persistence of these beliefs till a very recent date can be seen in the following remarks of a manager in an English firm: "Ten years ago when I was first coming out to India, an 'old India hand' got me aside and told me, 'Now just forget about these ideal of leadership you have been learning here in Britain. Out there if the workers don't follow instructions, belt them. That will bring them around" (Myers, 1960, p. 169) . The hypothesis being advanced here is that this model of superior behaviouremotional aloofness combined with control of subordinates-has persisted in Indian work organizations. It has become the ideal of managerial behaviour in which Indians in supervisory positions, through a constant process of identification, have not only imitated the outer aspects of this model such as the formal mode of speech and dress but have also adopted its assertive attitudes and the do's and don'ts of behaviour relating to authority situations. It is being suggested that though the existence of the parental ideology of authority may be relating to the indigenous social-cultural factors in the Indian tradition, the dominance of the assertive superior within this ideology can be best explained by a consideration of the historical legacy of Indian work organizations.
The main characteristics of organization authority in India can be summarized as follows:
(1) existence of a high degree of control of subordinate task performance by the superi or; and (2) the absence of a simple correspondence between authority pattern in traditional social institutions such as the family and superiorsubordinate relations in work organizations. The source of the latter seems to lie more in recent history of modern work organi zations in India rather than in any indigenous organizational form.
"Ideal" Authority Relations: The Empirical Approach
Superior-Centered Studies. The fraternal ideology of human relations with its postulate that "a helping" superior who exhibits a high degree of emotional affiliation towards the sub-"ordinate and exercises a low degree of control over the task performance tends to be organizationally most effective -in the sense of increasing subordinate satisfaction and productivity-has provided the major impetus for the empirical study of effective superior styles.
Beginning at the end of the Second World War a number of such studies have been carried out in varied organizational settings (see Vol. 2. No. 4. October 1977 Vroom, 1964 , for an overview). They encompass such diverse superiors as first line production and non-production supervisors, air crew and aircraft commanders, sales supervisors, departmental heads in academic institutions and hospitals, and so on. The findings of these studies, especially those of the two large-scale research programmes associated with the Bureau of Business Research at Ohio State University (Korman, 1966) and the Survey Research Center at the University of Michigan (Kahn and Katz, 1960; Likert, 1961) have been often commented upon before and need only a passing reference here.
The main conclusions reached by these studies have generally supported the notion of increased organizational effectiveness of the "helping" superior. Thus "employee orientation" of the Michigan studies and "consideration" of the Ohio leadership studies, which are very similar to the "high affiliation" of authority ideologies, have been found to be positively related to the overall productivity and satisfaction of subordinate work groups. On the other hand, the "high task-control"of authority ideologies, which is similar to the "production orientation" of the Michigan studies and, in part, to the "initiating structure" of the Ohio studies, has been often found to have anegative relationship with either subordinate satisfaction, or productivity, or both.
This general pattern is however marked by many inconsistencies. For example, in a study of aircraft repair men (Wilson et a/., 1963) , "employee-centered" supervision was a characteristic of both the high and the low-producing groups. In a comprehensive and critical review of the Ohio leadership studies, Korman (1966) has further pointed that these studies have sometimes come up with contradictory findings even when using similar populations and that the relationships between superior styles and subordinate work behaviour, even when in predicted directions, have been more often than not marked by low to moderate corrections.
The contradictions in the general pattern of results reported by the empirical studies seeking to establish a relationship between superior style and subordinate work behaviour, mainly on the basis of a concurrent validity, are also a feature of the few experimental studies in the organizational setting, attempting a predictive validity for such relationships. Thus, whereas Morse and Reimer (1956) report a higher overall satisfaction and productivity of subordinates working under supervisors who allowed them to make their own decisions than those working under a superior who exercised greater control, Spector and Suttell (1965) found no such relationship between different superior styles and performance in problem-solving situations. Day and Hamblin (1964) , replicating an industrial assembly line setting in the laboratory, found subjects exposed to close supervision producing less than those exposed to general supervision; Sales (1964) , in a similar experiment, found the productivity under these two conditions to be almost identical.
The cropping up of these inconsistencies in the overall pattern has led to many refinements in the methodology of recent studies. In case of researchers connected with or influenced by the Survey Research Center, this has taken the form of a movement away from the original bidimensional model of superior behaviour towards a greater differentiation of the superior's role such as "support," "interaction facilitation," "goal emphasis," "work facilitation" (Bowers and Seashore, 1968) ; "principle of supportive relationships," "group methods of supervision," "high performance goals," "technical knowledge," "planning and scheduling" (Likert, 1961) ; "going to bat for subordinates," "encouragement of efficiency," "power to reward" (Patchen, 1962) ; "production orientation," "employee orientation," "technical skills" (Mann and Hoffman, 1960) ; "differentiation of role," "closeness of supervision," "employee orientation" and "facilitation of group cohesiveness" (Kahn and Katz, 1960) , etc.
The methodological refinements in research studies connected with Ohio leadership studies have resulted in incorporating situational and organizational variables in the study design as moderators, and in the search for more complex, curvilinear relationships between style and subordinate work behaviour rather than assuming a linear functional dependency (Fleishman and Harris, 1962; Skinner, 1969; Greenwood and McNamara, 1969) . The two dimensions of superior style, consideration and initiating structure, have been usually left intact.
The few empirical studies on subordinate behaviour in Indian organizations have generally followed the simplified design of the early Michigan studies in which "employee-orientation" and "production-orientation" were held to be the opposing ends of a single continuum rather than being treated as separate dimensions. The findings of these studies are thus limited and have supported the results of many American studies mentioned earlier, namely the positive relationship between the superior's affiliation or "employee orientation" and the subordinate's satisfaction and productivity (Bose, 1965; Chowdhry, 1953) .
On the other hand, though the very limited number of studies on the effect of high degree of task control on subordinate behaviour precludes any generalization, there is some evidence outside the setting of industrial organizations that, contrary to the general American pattern, a highly controlling superior has a positive effect on subordinate performance and satisfaction. In a study of community development organizations Van den Ban and Thorat (1968) found a higher degree of morale among farmers led by an authoritarian leader, while Meade (1967) , in an experimental study of groups of Hindu boys, found both productivity and satisfaction to be higher in groups with authoritarian rather than democratic leadership.
In a recent study of superior-subordinate relations in a large engineering factory, Kakar (1974) found that the effect of a highly controlling superior on the work behaviour of his subordinates does not admit of one (and only one) correct answer, but demands a much more varied and differentiated response. Factors such as the personality structure of the subordinate, his age, and his professional background play important roles. It was found in this study that a highly controlling superior had a relatively positive effect on the organizational identification of subordinates who were older, a relatively positive effect on the work satisfaction of subordinates who were non-engineers, and an adverse effect on the work satisfaction and performance of those subordinates who were young and professionally trained engineers with relatively high anxiety.
Conclusion
From our review so far we have seen that no simple statements about the work behaviour of subordinates in different types of authority relationships -assertive, nurturant, fraternal, or impersonal -can be easily made. Any prediction would have to take into account the work behaviour sought to be influenced, whether it is satisfaction, performance, or identification with the organization, since the three do not always go together. In addition, it will have to consider the life stage of the subordinate, his occupational group and, wherever possible, the needs of his personality.
